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Thank you to our sponsors

Read inside

We have been very fortunate to a ract
some major sponsorships this year.
Fantas c companies have hosted us at
the func ons which we have organised
thus far, and we have also received
stunning gi s for the goodie bags and
for raﬄe prizes. Thank you once again
to all those who helped out in any way.

Key issues that SA
women face in the
business world
1st for Women Sisters with Blisters
GWII says thank you
10 Reasons why
women are at an
advantage in the
business world
Ideas without limits…
CANSA show their
appreciaƟon

Our members experience a profound
sense of personal growth when attending our events, and we hope to
con nue that trend in 2017.
2016 has been an exci ng year for
Gauteng Women in Insurance (GWII)
as we have grown exponen ally in
numbers, events have gone bigger
and be er and we see fantas c companies host and sponsor func ons.
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Membership fees 2017

hat an exci ng year
it has been! In numbers GWII has grown
to a stunning 1411
(and coun ng) women working in the
short-term insurance industry. With
the growth we have had to date, we
expect next year to be even more
amazing.

April
• Door of Hope Children’s Mission
• Children of the Dawn

November
• Nkosis’s Haven
• Compass

July
• The South African Depression &
Anxiety Group
• Dog/cat food & Blankets - SPCA,
Fora and Barking Mad

GWII has supported eight chari es:
February
• The Hamlet School

August
• Africa Teen Geeks

A big THANK YOU to all our members
for all the contribu ons we received
towards the chari es which we supported during 2016. We have been
overwhelmed by the kindness and generousity of all our ladies. Without your
con nued support we would not have
been able to make such a diﬀerence in
the lives of so many people.

This leads us to remind you that the
annual membership fee of R310 per
person will take eﬀect from 1 January
2017. By charging a membership fee,
we will be in a posi on to hire larger
venues, book professional speakers and
do things that you, our members, have
expressed an interest in. Details on the
fees and payment methods will follow
in January 2017.
If your companies are paying on your
behalf, you are welcome to request
invoices or pose any further queries to
admin@gwii.co.za.
May you have a wonderful and safe fesve season, and a blessed 2017. 
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Perseverance

here are many challenges that s ll
face women in the workplace and
predisposi ons are s ll made.

Perseverance is a compe ve advantage,
coupled with hard work. Although many
people might not be able to perceive
other’s dreams, they will always be able
to. Achieving big dreams can only be accomplished through taking small steps; this
requires a lot of discipline and self-mo vaon in one’s everyday life.

These include: being viewed only as ‘work
horses’, ‘peripheral’ to core business capabili es, ‘pre y girls’ in the oﬃce to make
the environment look be er, and perhaps
even ‘too emo onal’ for one’s liking. These
could be viewpoints in the workplace that
don’t align to the current ‘women era’ that
they are globally in.

Balance
Learning the ‘art of balance’ in a woman’s
life is like learning to become the famous
Philippe Pe t, walking on a ‘high wire’
daily. Realising the varying ‘hats’ one wears
throughout the day. One should not to let
the varying aspects in life spill into each
other, although some mes they inevitably
can. Embrace and be aware of the varying
worlds and welcome them.

How are these predisposed percep ons
circumvented? Young women need to
become sharply aware of the subtle es that
can occur to confirm the very existence of
these predisposed percep ons. Women
have the strength and courage to deal with
these issues, and in doing so, sustain it going forward.

Building and harnessing courage
How do women circumvent these predisposed percep ons? Young women need to
become sharply aware of the subtle es that
can occur to confirm the very existence of
these predisposed percep ons. Once these
subtle es suﬃce, women can build and sustain the courage to deal with other people’s
percep ons.
Connec ng to strong women out there will
enable young women to form the foundaonal courage to connect to the mes that
great leaders such as Madiba lived only in
hope of. Drawing strength in mee ngs and
boardrooms the same way Rosa Parks overcame her fears. Build inner strength from

According to Dr. Denisha Jairam, an industrial Psychologist, being part of the South
African economy as a woman, is happening at an exci ng me.
predecessors that have gone before them,
to pave the way in order to enjoy what
women have today.

Emotions are a strength
Emo ons are the physical evidence and
manifesta on of just how passionate
women are about work, family and friends,
as long as it is not destruc ve. Construc ve
emo on should never be frowned upon, it
is a strength that should be harnessed and
celebrated for all to see.

Self-actualized uniqueness
“Throughout my career, there were always

nega ons by other people on what I could
achieve by when” says Denisha. Nega ves
like that should only strengthen a woman’s
resolve in regards to what she is working
towards, irrespec ve of what others might
think. One should never let anyone else
define who or what they should be.
Be authen c and true to one’s self
The key to a successful life, personally and
professionally, is to always be honest with
one’s self. When an individual loses their
views in order to accommodate someone
else’s, it erodes their authen city as an
individual.

Lift each other up
Unfortunately women some mes have
the tendency to drag one another down.
Women ironically come from the same
paradigm and on occasion those li le jabs
at one another can have a las ng eﬀect.
People in general are very compe ve by
nature and on occasion it takes precedence over suppor ng one another. It
can be channelled in the right direc on in
order to achieve harmony and goodwill.
In the words of Dr. Denisha Jairam “Let us
women be cognizant of the ingredients
in a successful formula in an achieving
woman’s life and be bold, be unique &
shine beau fully to celebrate Women in
2016.” 

Unite for the vic ms and survivors of abuse at
1st for women sisters with blisters 2016

S

outh Africa has one of the highest
rates of violence against women in
the world and the Department of
Jus ce es mates that 1 out of every 4 South
African women are survivors of domes c
violence.
In 2014/2015, it was es mated that 563
841 sexual oﬀences occurred but only 62
649 sexual oﬀences were reported. 8 174 of
these sexual oﬀences cases went to court,
and only 1% of the perpetrators got jail me
for their horrendous crimes.
Violence against women is a social tragedy.
It transcends poli cal, religious and economic boundaries and it has detrimental
consequences for our na on at large.
Besides the far-reaching psychological effects of abuse, it costs South Africa between
R28.4 billion and R42.4 billion per year.
Every year, from 25 November to 10
December, the world turns its a en on to
the plight of abused women. Much is done
during this brief me to raise awareness,
expose this social tragedy and campaign for
equality, but is it enough? A bruise can heal

in 16 days but for the survivors of abuse, the
veiled emo onal scars last a life me.
More can and must be done to highlight this
injus ce. Together, as a sisterhood, we need
to start driving more meaningful change in
the lives of vic ms and survivors of abuse and
start pu ng the women of South Africa first.
This November, sisters, misters, kids and their
four-legged friends, are invited to join 1st for
Women Insurance and Jacaranda FM for the
largest peaceful protest of its kind – Sisters
with Blisters 2016.
This is your chance to dress up, step out,
speak out and inspire vic ms of abuse to
change their lives for the be er.
Let’s walk as one and make our collec ve
voices heard. There is strength in numbers
and with that strength comes power – the
power to make a diﬀerence.
Date: Saturday, 26th November 2016
Time: 08h00.
Venue: Montecasino, Outdoor Event Area,
Fourways.

The commi ee of Gauteng Women In
Insurance (GWII) extended an invite
for cocktails to all the companies who
have contributed to the success of the
group by contribu ng me (the commi ee work for companies), prizes (the
members need to win), venues (we
need to host the members somewhere),
chari es (our members love to give) and
payments (of speakers, membership
fees - yes, most companies pay for their
employees’ membership fee) and anything else we ask for from macaroons,
cupcakes and even a coﬀee bar!
Charlene Webster, the current GWII
Chairperson, opened the event by
introducing the commi ee members
and then briefly shared the GWII journey
which started oﬀ as four ladies having
a drink and feeling the need to create
a space for women which then materialised into our very first event held and
sponsored by Emerald in May 2013 and

a ended by 111 members. Our members
have increased to 1 411 and our events are
always ‘fully booked’. Steve Fogarty (Arch
Underwri ng Managers) proposed a toast
on GWII.
Nicky Eveleigh hosted a panel discussion with four GWII members – Nobuhle
Nkosi (Allianz), Rossella Grimaldi (Hollard),
Shanene Ramraj (Marsh) and Zanele Dintwa (Aon). Each of the panel ladies spoke
about what GWII meant in their lives, the
impact, experiences and growth.
The evening was then enjoyed in the
magnificence of The Venue – Green Park,
overlooking the 180 degree skyline. Networking with sponsors to ensure that we
the commi ee can con nue to elevate and
contribute posi vely to all GWII members.
A special word of thanks goes to the
evenings sponsors; ABSA, Digicall, Global
Choices and Marsh. 
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grasp core concepts, specific details, and
inten ons.

ccording to a 2015 SME Survey,
78% of businesses owned by
women in South Africa are profitable, compared to 70% for men.
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Women are not afraid to ask for direc ons to get from point A to point
B. There has been many a story from
women about how their partners got lost
when driving but refused to stop and ask for
direc ons. Women business owners accept
that they do not know all the answers and
they are not afraid to ask for guidance when
they feel they are veering oﬀ course.

It is believed that government should do
more to encourage women to open small
businesses and to support them in ge ng
oﬀ the ground.
Studies show that women have the tools
necessary to succeed in the corporate world
and here is why:

1

Women hate disappoin ng anyone.
Women put a lot of pressure on
themselves to do their best under any
circumstances. Disappoin ng anyone simply
is not an op on.

2

Women admit to- and learn fromtheir mistakes. Women absolutely
hate making mistakes, but when
they do they own up to them. Rather than
looking back, they look for opportuni es to
grow and learn from their transgressions.

3

Women’s innate emo onal intelligence helps them build rela onships. According to psychologist
Daniel Coleman, “Women tend to be be er
at emo onal empathy than men, in general.
This kind of empathy fosters rapport and
chemistry.” Nellie says that it has always
been important to understand that people
do business with people. Having a knack for
rela ng to others and their feelings gives
women an advantage in building professional rela onships.

9
Nellie Akalp, Chief Execu ve Oﬃcer of CorpNet.com, says “I have always believed that
women have what it takes to succeed. Entrepreneurship is not for the faint of heart. It
brings endless challenges and demands a whole host of diverse strengths and skills.”

Women have a nurturing nature.
Closely ed to emo onal intelligence, women also have a natural
tendency to nurture those around them.
That fosters good will and ins ls trust
with their employees, vendors, customers, and the business community at
large.

4

6

5

7

Women seek consensus and fairness. As mothers, the harmony of
life depends on everyone being on
the same page and trea ng each other
equally. When women entrepreneurs
apply that to their business lives as well,
it creates a work environment that is
mo va ng and produc ve.

Women embrace the concept of
“no pain, no gain.” Good things
never come without eﬀort or energy.
Women entrepreneurs expect to work hard
to earn their successes. They understand
the value of pa ence and make a conscious
eﬀort to apply it to their business endeavours.

Women do not just hear; they listen.
Female entrepreneurs know about
being misunderstood. Likewise, they
do not want to misunderstand others. They
feel that consensus and execu ng fairness
play a big role in building their successful
businesses. Women put focused eﬀort on
being ac ve and eﬀec ve listeners who

Women value balance—and make
it a priority. All work and no play can
make Jane a stressed-out, unfocused
mess. Most successful women entrepreneurs have set boundaries to draw the line
between their professional and personal
lives. They have perfected saying “no” when
appropriate so they can carve out me for
fitness, significant others, children, friends,
and the other things that ma er to them.

10

Women do not take “no” for an
answer. Women entrepreneurs
have a survivor mentality that
drives them to do what it takes to move their
businesses in the right direc on. They are
resourceful, innova ve, and not afraid to get
into the trenches and do the work that is
unglamorous and void of fanfare.
In short, women are quite frankly, the gladiators of the modern business world. They
con nually strive for excellence and have
become a serious force to be reckoned with
in the entrepreneurial world, and they will
con nue to rise in the years to come. 

receiving it to such an amazing extent.”

A new genera on
Rianet says that it is FAnews’ aim to inspire
young individuals to join the insurance
industry, and when asked about why this
is such an important ini a ve, she said,
“We want this industry to be an industry of
choice, and not an industry you just happen to land in… it has to be a much more
obvious and definite choice for the bright
youngsters who have to choose a career.”

Pride and joy
Rianet takes great pride in being able to
mo vate contestants to step up their game
in order to get into the compe on. “As
FAnews we are extremely proud and passionate about this ini a ve and every year
we are doing more to encourage our bright
young leaders to put their hand up and apply to be on TIA. This compe on is tough
and not everyone is up for the challenge.
We believe that the Lloyds trip and the
Inseta bursary are more than enough reason
to mo vate those hoping to take part.”

Make way boys
Rianet Whitehead, one of the founding
members of GWII, is also the editor and
co-owner of FAnews, who is the creator
of The Insurance Appren ce (TIA).

I

n 2014 FAnews launched The Insurance
Appren ce, which has been men oned
on several occasions as an ini a ve that
has the poten al to put the insurance industry as a career of choice on the map and
an ini a ve that has made a lot of youngsters excited to be part of this industry.

Capital development
When asked about why she came up with
the concept of TIA Rianet said: “The South
African insurance industry’s reputa on
is built on the skills and exper se of its
workforce. Therefore, harnessing exis ng
talent and bringing in new blood is essen al.
This online video series will help encourage
young people to stay in the industry and
ensure it con nues to play a key role in the

fabric of people’s everyday lives. The concept of The Insurance Appren ce is all about
human capital development, portraying the
industry as an exci ng one and giving young
people a chance to learn and develop.”

Help is on the way
The Insurance Appren ce is receiving
massive support from the industry and it’s
ge ng bigger and be er every year. “I am
extremely humbled and very grateful for the
support we are receiving. The aim is clear,
to a ract young people to the industry and
to make the industry a tad more exci ng for
those already in it… everyone in the industry
has the same common goal and this ini ave speaks directly to that. I hoped for the
support, and I am just thankful that we are

When asked about the shortage of women
in the industry, Rianet replied: “Our industry
is male dominated but as women we are
slowly but surely making inroads and leaving our mark on this industry. The female
contestants who are entering TIA are bright
and ambi ous women who have big plans
going forward. This year we have seen some
strong female contestants and I am really
excited to see how they will fare in this
years’ compe on. Remember that the first
winner of TIA was a woman; in fact two of
the top three were women. Last year one
of the top three was a woman. Watch this
space ladies!”

The way forward
There is no denying that TIA has a bright
future, but just how bright is it? “I have no
idea where this is going, but what I do know
is that we are growing every year; we are
adding new elements to the compe on
every year and we will never stagnate…
forward is the only way. I o en get the queson if this will end up on TV, and the answer
is that we are aiming high, so only me will
tell. I believe we have a lot to show the rest
of the world; and this will be a fantas c way
to show the world that insurance is what
makes the world go round. Let’s see what
the future holds!” 

onal 5 900 in partnership with
the Department of Health (DoH).
More than 16 000 Clinical Breast
and SureTouch examina ons were
performed in order to detect
breast lumps, and an addi onal 1
545 were performed in partnership with the DoH.
A further 1 514 skin examina ons
were executed in order to check
for skin cancers. On average, a
total of 5,2 % abnormali es were
detected in the total screenings
that were conducted.
The cancer associa on of South
Africa (CANSA) recently released
key sta s cs and numbers from
work that has been done over
the past year in regards to cancer
research and treatment. What
makes these numbers so encouraging is that it is all thanks to
dona ons made to CANSA.

W

ith Breast Cancer
Awareness month
coming to an
end, we should
take a moment to appreciate the
amount of work that goes into
crea ng awareness for this disease that destroys so many lives
every year.

Almost 90% of cancers are caused
by environmental and lifestyle
factors such as smoking, diet and
exercise.
More than 100 000 South Africans
are diagnosed with cancer every
year, and the survival rate is 60%.

Educa on & Assistance
An es mated 717 391 people
were directly reached, either
through health talks, exhibions or the CANSA website. The
associa on distributed 235 598
pamphlets containing informa on
and designed over 3000 posters in
order to promote health awareness campaigns.

Cancer sta s cs

Cancer screening

One in four South Africans is
aﬀected by cancer through
diagnosis of family, friends or self.

CANSA conducted 8 851 Pap
smears for detec on of cervical
cancer and facilitated an addi-

Helping individuals cope with
treatment
There are 30 CANSA Care Centres
that oﬀer support to about 50 318
cancer pa ents and their families
across 322 communi es with the
help of 2 016 volunteers.

ini a ves including conferences;
workshops; and other events.
They spend around R700 000
every year on their own research
related to reducing the risk of
cancer including behavioural
and lifestyle risk factors as well
as smoking; diet; exercise; and
screening a endance. They
helped discover a gene muta on
that causes colon cancer and also
the early development of an early
diagnos c test for colon cancer.
CANSA helped fund 20 years of
research that led to the discovery
of the link between the Hepa s B virus and liver cancer. This
resulted in the development of a

vaccine to reduce the risk of primary liver cancer, a vaccine that
has been administered to South
African children since 1996.
Addi onally they spend approximately R500 000 a year on
their own research related to
improving service and healthcare delivery for those aﬀected
by cancer.

Your dona on ma ers
These sta s cs are proof
that every cent that has been
donated is being put to good
use, thank you CANSA for doing
everything that you possibly can
in order to help those aﬀected
by this terrible disease. 

CANSA loaned medical equipment
to cancer pa ents in order to help
them cope such as wigs; breast
prosthesis; and wheel chairs.
Home Based Care has also been
oﬀered to pa ents who can no
longer leave their homes.

Research
CANSA currently supports around
25 research projects at universies; grant bursaries for conference a endance or training; as
well as funding other research

Minogue was only 36 and about to embark on a sold-out tour when
she learned that she had breast cancer. AŌer undergoing a lumpectomy and parƟal mastectomy, she retreated to Paris to complete a
six-month course of chemo that leŌ her completely wrung out, the
Pink Ribbon FoundaƟon reported. (hƩp://www.healthline.com/
health/breast-cancer/quotes)
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